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Details of Visit:

Author: Ashtaroths Disciple
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 23 Dec 2013 16:30
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 140
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Debbies Massage
Website: http://www.debbiesmassage.net
Phone: 02086760043

The Premises:

Debbie's well documented sexy cellar, only change is that the room that was the lounge is now a
bedroom containing the circular bed.

The Lady:

Naturally pretty , long dark hair, slim small breasts but in perfect proportion to her slim physique, a
few tattoos , wearing matching black bra and panties 

The Story:

Having seen that two girls were available booked an appointment deciding with Sarah the nice maid
to see the quite new Harlie .
The weather was vile heavy rain driven by a powerful wind , and was delighted that although i had
arrived early Sarah said it would be fine to show up early , rang the bell and was ushered into the
warm basement , and into the bedroom to meet Harlie ( and was given a beer).She looked lovely
and was immediatley friendly as soon as we met, made the arrangements , Harlie nipped out asking
me to get undressed.
She returned and we started cuddling and she had suggested we start with some massage , but
when i unhooked her bra , her titties were an impossible distraction, i started sucking a nipple , she
responded extremely quickly her nipple becoming very firm and pert , before i switched to the oher
one , already pert and lovely to suck. She told me she was getting really wet and i gently rubbed her
pussy through her knickers, and she wan't kidding.
She was about to pull her knickers but i told her that i wanted to...yum her pussy shaven all but for a
tiny triangle of pubic hair , she lay on the bed her legs open , i opened the exquisite pink flesh as my
tingue moved to her clit , genuinely responsive, no fake OTT porno lines only her delicious honey
pot getting wetter and juicier and the occasional "that's nice " and "don't stop"...as if. Spent about 15
minutes before the unmistakable tensing of her body and shuddering as she moved her body back ,
my lips were wet with her juice she told how "wonderfully i licked pussy", and we kissed on the lips ,
she told me my face was wet from her pussy.
There followed the most wonderful cuddling, she is terrifically tactile , great conversationalist , and
people skilled , lots of caressing , before she said she wanted to suck me , and asked if i would like
it with or without , i chose the latter , wiping my cock with a wipe before she started , taking my cock
into her mouth , licking my glans while i was in her mouth , sometimes sliding up and down fucking
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me with her mouth , so intense i had to ask her to pause or i would pop. Lots more intimate
caressing and cuddling me sucking her nipples , before she started sucking me again, salivating
over my shaft so my cock gliding effortlessly in and out of her mouth , licking my balls.
She slid the condom over HIM as we were both ready , we started in cowgirl her pussy fantastically
hot as she mounted me rising up and down , i was being lazy letting her do the work , so we agreed
to change positions to doggie her favourite , she got into position on the bed her lovely arse in the
air and a perfect view of the crack of her pussy . I slid him inside her and began thrusting into her
scorching wet pussy , but i could only hold on for so long climaxing sensationally managing a few
final few strokes , she smiled as i withdrew and she gave me a lovley kiss on the lips.
Far from being shown the door we spent more quality time , caressing and massaging , Harlie
telling me she could happily go to sleep ( would be lovely to sleep with her), when it was finally time
to leave , felt blissfully content , having had such a wonderful rapport as well as such great sex .
Harlie is a terrific Debbie's girl , great people skills , friendly , naturally pretty , with an equally
natural appetite for great sex , only surprised there has not been any reviews for her earlier.  
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